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Thanks to API, our sponsor.
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From New York Times 21st November 1912.

Perth Royal Show Roster 2008
Please endeavour to attire yourself in period dress,
ie. black trousers and white shirt with either bow or
string tie.

Sat. 27th

Greenslade Jolley Keays Macdonald
Spalding Tyler D

Sun. 28th

Bright Hopkins Rice Stephens Fathers

Mon. 29th Allender Edmunds Field Ravenscroft
Whitney Squires
Tues 30th Fathers Greenslade Gregan Jolley Spear
Wed. 1st

Gregan Meadowcroft Pitts Willis
Tyler R

Thur. 2nd Bright Field Hopkins Keays Sinclair
Fri. 3rd

Greenslade Knox McShane Murray
Ravenscroft Tyler D

Sat. 4th

Allender Edmunds Meadowcroft
Sinclair Spalding

“Back to Morse” week SA/NT 2008

This year a display was mounted which traces the evolution of
telecommunications from the 19th to the 21st century at the Myer Centre
Adelaide.
We had DVD with a large TV Monitor highlighting snippets of the building
of the line - a slide show and film footage then we had Charles Todd
with a pocket relay sitting at Central Mt Stuart, rolling on to an old LM
Ericson Register, keys, galvos, meters, resistance boxes etc., magneto
phone pyramid switchboard, old 300 model auto etc.
Cheers for now Laurie W

MORSECODIANS FRATERNITY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA INC.
AUDITED BALANCE SHEET
AS PER BANK STATEMENT ENDING 30TH JUNE 2008 = $1814.89
AND
RESERVE FUND 200 BANK OF QUEENSLAND SHARES AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS OF
ASX 30/6/2008 SELLING FOR $13.00 GIVES BALANCE

= $2600.00

(LESS BROKERAGE).
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Members of the US press with morse key ready waiting for President Roosevelt to give a speech in 1936.

Western Union Special Event Morse Set.

This morse set is unique in that it does not use a conventional sounder.
Instead, a telephone headset is used to produce the clicking sounds of Morse
code.
This was done in the case where a reporting telegrapher would be in close
proximity to a speaker, or any situation where a conventional sounder would
be a nuisance.
(The reporter 2nd from left front row in above pic is using a headset.)
An early Western Union telegraph office
(modern-day call centres look very similar!)
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September 26th 1923
Federal legislators now in Perth agree that the new GPO rivals the Commonwealth Bank of Sydney as the
most sumptuous and impressive Federal building in Australia.
It has literally changed the face of Perth, since the rearing of its huge bulk meant the demolition of the
unhealthy Central Arcade and the laying of a new street opposite the central railway station and between
Wellington and Murray street.
About 800 public servants—of whom 450 will be attached to the Postal Dept and 270 to the Taxation Dept—
will work under conditions to be envied.
Ample lighting and ventilation has been provided. The floor areas of the various rooms have been kept as
large as possible. Where divisions are necessary, screens of wood and glass predominate. Swing chairs with
padded seats are common. The floors throughout are in concrete covered with jarrah herring-bone blocking.
It is estimated that 600,000 jarrah blocks have been used in this way. Polished jarrah dados grace the walls
on the ground first and second floors. All the furniture is polished jarrah and a splendid advertisement for
the state’s forest wealth it makes.
The layout of the ground floor—general public’s chief concern—is a model of postal organisation.
The stream of office boys entrusted with letters will welcome the clock above the posting boxes.
Gone is the uncertainty of “late fee stamps or not?”
Immediately inside the main entrance is an adjunct of the telegraph receiving office; to the right the bulk
postage counter and 1,100 private boxes graded in size and numbered in perpendicular groups.
In the entrance hall are 14 white-tiled public telephone boxes. Light pours through a frosted glass roof in
daytime; at night illumination comes from three 2,000 candle-power lights.
It is a far cry to the days when sportive residents of Perth shot wild fowl rising from the reedy waters which
covered the very area where this palatial edifice stands. Long distant too is the time (attested by
excavations on the site) when some forgotten blacksmith plied his trade there and received for repair convict
leg irons and handcuffs.
Those were the years when Perth was young and small.
Today the giant building lifts its head above a greater city, and those who climb upon its shoulders view the
march of time—busy business streets and suburbs striding towards the hills and the shining sea and river.
From: The West Australian ‘175 years of Headlines 1908-1932’
Tom Cain in 1954

1949
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Anyone recognise this jigger?
Herman Williemsen wishes to know about this key.
His email is hermanw

smartchat.net.au

or advise me and I’ll relay info.

Ed

International Museum Day Wireless Hill 28th May 2008
Attended by Richie Bright and John Meadowcroft
(pictured enjoying themselves).
Visitors were reminded that Wireless Hill is a former Coastal
Radio Station and is the only complete station building
remaining in Australia.

Telegraph Special Events coming up that members have put up their hands for:-.
12th October 2008 RailFest at Rail Transport Museum Guildford Rd Bassendean
18th October 2008 110th Kelmscott annual show Rushton Park, River Road, Kelmscott
On 10th Sept 2008, John Meadowcroft and Richie Bright attended the 110th anniversary of the Cottesloe Post-Office
giving a demonstration and talk about the early days and the history of morse on the Perth-Fremantle telegraph
circuit. Gerry Tacey, ex-OTC who worked at the Cottesloe Cable Station and on Cocos Island also attended and gave
an enlightening talk about his telegraph experiences in those days.
An invitation to give morse demonstrations and talks to residents of Mukinbudin was taken up by 3 Morsecodian
members, Ken Knox, Alan Greenslade and Charlie Spalding on 4th/5th September 2008.
Students at the local school were divided into groups and showed great interest in Morse Code, asking many
questions. 45 telegrams sent.
60th anniversary luncheon of the 1948 Postal Training School 10th Sept 2008.
Members of the PMG Dept's 1948 training school for postal clerks and telegraphists WA, plus their partners, were
guests at a 60-year reunion luncheon held on September 10th.
Australia Post, courtesy of Mr Mike Owen Manager Mail and Networks Division WA, hosted the function at their mail
handling facility at Boud Ave, Perth domestic airport.
Attendees included Norm Doig and former trainees: Dick Crameri, Terry Keays, Doug Park, Dave Shepherd, Graham
Sinclair, Don Tyler, George Brown, Barrie Field, Alan Greenslade, Merv Hill, Brian Willis and partners.
As can be seen practically all of the surviving illustrious 48-ers who are ambulatory are members of our Fraternity.
On 3rd June 2008, Terry Keays, Richie Bright and Larry Rice attended the 1st Hampton park Scout Group meeting in
Morley to give demonstrations and talks to groups of interested girl and boy scouts on morse code.
A fun contest between a mobile phone ‘texter’ and Morsecodians to see who could relay a set message in the
quickest time was a humorous way to finish an interesting evening. Guess who won? YES.
Listen to a morse-code version of Beethoven’s 5th - click PLAY when appears on screen. Quite remarkable.
Link: http://www.zerobeat.net/morse505.html

WA will be represented at Alice Springs during Heritage Week in 2009. We have had an invitation to send a
representative to Alice Springs in 2009 and this honour will be taken up.
We have a new meeting place, same time 10am and at the Italian Club 219 Fitzgerald St North Perth.
Parking:
1) Proceed south towards the City along Fitzgerald St, over Bulwer traffic lights, turn 1st right Lawley St just before
the Italian Club, then 1st left down laneway, parking at back of Italian Club.
2) Proceed north from the city along Fitzgerald St, turn just before the Italian Club down a laneway.
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VALE R. J. “Mick” Clough

by Ken Knox

He was destined to be an employee of the old PMG Dept, his father
was a postmaster, three brothers were telegraphists in CTO Sydney
and one brother was a PMG technician.
Mick came to Perth in 1948 on exchange. After returning to Sydney
he was appointed to PM Leonora then later Woomera, then several
PM positions in Sydney suburbs.
Mick was a very fast morse operator and very good “puncher” on
printers.
Some of our postmasters should remember some of his heated
articles in the PMS Journal.
He was always interested in the Labor side of politics.
He became a well respected and popular member of the NSW State
Parliament and was a sitting member for the Blue Mountains and then
Bathurst.
pic courtesy of Doreen Clough
Bamboo Creek Telegraph Office WA 1895
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